LARGS SC NEWS - July 2016


Optimist National Championships, 30th July to 5th August volunteers are now in place for this, our biggest event of the year. Work
already done includes cleaning the championship slipway of seaweed. Many
thanks to all volunteers, including our rowing and LYH friends!



Largs Regatta Week, 27th August to 4th September - full sailing and
social programme now available. Volunteers needed - can you help at our
own major event?



Largs SC's Iain McLaughlan is Scottish Laser champion!



cruising group - cruise in company to Port Bannatyne this weekend, 23rd24th July



cruising notes - collated feedback from members have already been far
and wide (Stornoway and Inverness in the north to Waterford in the south),
many in the great weather of May into early June



clubhouse opening hours - adjusted and extended now we are at the
height of our season's activities - open for lunch Wed-Thu-Fri, most of the
day on Saturdays and Sundays, and every evening through the week



Largs SC club t-shirts are now available



50:50 winners, skippering the Jubilee Hope to Cape Town, Clipper RTW
race, Largs RNLI seek a lifeboat station manager - and more - read on!



quiz nights - will resume in September, after the summer break

Remember there is much more information about the club on our web site,
including the new "Socials" tab added to main menu bar. Also our Facebook
page - have a look!
Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more.
Gordon Cochrane
Membership Secretary

SAILING
Largs SC's Iain McLauchlan is Scottish Laser champion!
Preparations for the Optimist Nationals are well advanced - read more
in the updates below.
Volunteers will be needed for Largs Regatta Week, at the end of August.
Can you help, please? Get in touch.
The cruising group has a cruise in company this weekend, 23/24 July.
Also, many our members have already been out there, from Stornoway in
the north to Waterford in southern Ireland. Read their feedback below.
Remember the August extended cruise - again, more below.
EVENTS - LARGS SC's IAIN McLAUGHLAN IS SCOTTISH LASER CHAMPION!
The second big event of this season was the Laser Scottish Grand Prix and Osprey
Travellers on 18th and 19th June. Largs SC's own Iain McLauchlan dominated the Laser fleet,
winning four of the six races sailed, plus a second and a fourth, so many congratulations to Iain,
who is pictured below.

Also in action were the large two man Osprey dinghies, where two visitors from Kielder Water
narrowly pipped Prestwick SC's Alan Henderson and Alastair Barrie, regular sailors at LSC over
our autumn and winter series, into a close third place.
(Pictures by Stuart Moss)
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MAJOR SAILING EVENTS (from Freddie Moran)
We now look forward to our major visitors of the summer, with the Optimist UK National
Championships, 30th July to 5th August.
In preparation for this, some 26 or more volunteers of all ages turned out last week to clean the
championship slipway of 9+ months of growth of seaweed. This looked a fairly daunting task,
with thick growth up to 8-9" long over a big area of the slipway - which got bigger and bigger as
the tide went out!

Anyway, fortified by very welcome tea breaks and biccies from Julia's chuck wagon, three hours
later, the slipway was ready to receive our visitors. Many, many thanks to all who helped, in
particular our friends from the Firth of Clyde Coastal Rowing Club, and Largs Yacht Haven.
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UK Optimist Nationals – Saturday 30th July to
Friday 5th August
We expect in the region of 250 boats and families
for this event, with many of them arriving on Friday
29th. With so many visitors, we need lots of help,
and Freddie, George H, Howard, Ewan, Julia and
Eileen (broken arm notwithstanding - get well
soon Eileen!) have coordinated a full team of
volunteers for this event, ashore and afloat.
We will need another big team of volunteers for
Largs Regatta Week, Saturday 27th August to
Sunday 4th September, so please keep that in
mind - all help appreciated!
LARGS REGATTA WEEK, SATURDAY 27th AUGUST TO SUNDAY 4th SEPTEMBER
Largs Regatta Week is our own major event, open to all club members and visitors, and will
follow the format of previous years.
We have a new and very welcome sponsor in
Caledonian MacBrayne, so our grateful thanks
to them for their support over the next few years.
There will be much more detail in next month's e-news, but in outline, the programme afloat:
 Saturday 27th Aug - keelboat racing around the cans, north of Cumbrae; dinghy racing in
the Largs Channel
 Sunday 28th Aug - Round Cumbraes, dinghies and keelboats
 Tue/Wed/Thu 30/31/1 Sept - 100 Guineas - evening racing for dinghies and keelboats
 Saturday 3rd Sept - two handed race for keelboats; Hems Kalis dinghy racing;
Firth of Clyde Coastal Rowing Club annual regatta
Ashore, there is a full social programme:
 Friday 26th Aug - RNLI Ceilidh tickets £5 from marina reception.
Open to all berth holders and friends. Raffle for RNLI
 Saturday 27th Aug - BBQ and party in the marquee, with live
music
 Friday 2nd Sept - Regatta Dinner with a Rio carnival theme
 Saturday 3rd Sept - Viking Festival burning of the boat and
fireworks (to be confirmed)
Much more detail already on the LSC Regatta Week page, here, and the
main LRW site, here.
CRUISING GROUP (from Marilyn Robertson)
Weekend cruising in company - the weekend programme continues this weekend,
22nd/23rd July, to Port Bannatyne, for the Bute Art Festival. Muster in the clubhouse at 9.30 on
Saturday. For those who want to ‘do’ some art on Saturday, we are aiming to catch the 1406 bus
into Rothesay, so come to the briefing ready for a prompt departure. We hope to barbecue on
the beach on Saturday evening, although that is obviously subject to a weather check. If you
don’t have time to shop before the briefing, you could always get some provisions in Rothesay.
There should be time to wander around the art venues close to Port Bannatyne in the morning
on Sunday before sailing back to Largs.
Leaders: Jonathan Alldis and Hilary Talbot (01768 840151, or h.c.talbotp@gmail.com)
Looking further ahead, there will be another weekend cruise on 13th-14th August, then the
extended cruise in late August, starting on Saturday 20th August, just before Regatta Week.
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Depending on weather and tides, this could take in Islay, Gigha and Rathlin, or more extended
cruising around the Clyde and its sea lochs.
Please contact Marilyn Robertson (corshyecan@gmail.com) who will provide updates on cruises
and musters and link you up with cruise leaders.
Remember the full summer cruise in company programme is on the LSC web site - see
http://www.largssc.co.uk/cruising.
Also remember to start compiling your notes and photographs for this year's competition for
cruising log of the year!
Cruising notes - members of the cruising group have already ventured far and wide this
summer - as far south as Waterford in southern Ireland, and including Belfast and Strangford
Loughs, and the Isle of Man (Peel), and as far north as Stornoway and Inverness. Many were
lucky to enjoy the fantastic weather of late May into early June ("sitting in the cockpit in
Stornoway at 10 o'clock in the evening, without a jumper!"), others weren't so fortunate!
Below are a few notes on places visited, collated from contributions from Doreen and Andrew,
Dawn Magic, Stan and Vivienne, Dayspring, Gib and Jennifer, Heretic, John and Hilary, Aztec,
Johnathan, Eskimo Friend, Kelly and Garry, Sunshine, Colin and Sue, Inclination, and ourselves,
Ann and Gordon, Night Owl. Let me know (Gordon - largssc.membership@gmail.com) if you
want any more detailed information, and I'll put you in contact.


Crinan Canal - the assisted passage scheme has been dropped for this year, so it's
either DIY, or hire a pilot. After initial mixed reports, there has been better recent
feedback on Yot Spot, the service offered through the Canal themselves. Hugh Kirk
(07717 396755) and colleagues continue to offer a great private service.



new (to us on Night Owl) anchorages - Black Isles, just W of the Sound of Luing, and
Port Ramsay, at the north end of Lismore



Craobh - shop has very limited stock, opens only on request to staff in Lord of the Isles



Ardinamar - anchor here, walk across to Cullipool - excellent seafood



Shuna Island / Dallens Bay - moorings. Old Inn said to be excellent



Kerrera ("Oban") marina - not a happy situation - usual water problems, but also
apparently no fuel, restaurant closed, no listening watch on Ch80 (phone instead), patchy
wi-fi, limited passenger boat service to Oban - only every two hours, and last ferry back
from Oban is 1710hrs. The marina and associated buildings are for sale - £975k.



Caledonian Canal - we (Night Owl) went all the way up to Inverness, and back again.
We have lots of comments - contact us for more information



Loch a'Choire (Kingairloch) - (pictured right)
lower west side of Loch Linnhe - excellent
moorings, lovely walks ashore. Boathouse
Restaurant - limited menu, but well cooked,
nicely presented, and good value (NB - only
open Thursday lunchtime to Sunday lunchtime).



Loch Aline - now also mooring buoys, £15/night,
or anchor in N of loch. Do NOT anchor in SE
corner, despite pilot book suggestion - bottom
may be foul with old moorings. Excellent food at
the White House, but not cheap. Good village shop. Pub with food at old pier



Tobermory - Café Fish excellent. Booking essential.



Kilchoan - 4 mooring buoys and what looks to be good anchorage. It is sheltered in a
northerly so a good alternative to Tobermory, which is very uncomfortable in a northerly
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Port Mor, Muck - small pontoon? There were 2 yachts attached to it while we were
anchored there, although we don't know depth of water or status of the pontoon



Mallaig - much improved with toilet block, but only open 08.00-20.00 and doesn't open
until 12 noon on Sundays. Fuel berth completed, but only seems to be available in cans.



Rona - wonderful place - fresh venison (and plenty more on the island!), limited supplies
and wi-fi at Bill's "shop"



Barra - still no pontoons, but Indian continues to do great curries - and scallops pakora!



Lochboisdale - lovely marina, all facilities clean and tidy. They are trying to encourage
visitors. The cafe is expanding and will open a small shop for essentials. In the meantime
she will help out with milk etc. Fuel in cans until a fuel berth is available - hope to put in a
fuel berth for next year. Further expansion planned, but dependant on financing, so keep
an eye open when planning for next year.



Stornoway - very welcoming to visitors. Best to call ahead as can be busy. Car hire
easy, and essential to see all the sights



Port Ellen - now have additional pontoon, to seaward of existing two pontoons. Islay
Hotel continues to be excellent.



Tayvallich - (pictured right) - now has a small
pontoon system, which would take 2-3 boats
(more if small). Water at root of pontoon. Only
three visitor moorings. If all taken, anchor (limited
space, but excellent holding in smelly mud) or
contact shop and ask if they know of a private
mooring you can take. Coffee shop very good.
Excellent seafood at Tayvallich Inn.



Gigha - (pictured below) - now has long pontoon,
extending from permanent jetty, which would take 4-5 boats per side. Depth ok at
outward end, may be shallow further in (remember however limited tidal range). Moorings
£15/night, pontoon £20. No power or water on jetty or pontoon. Boathouse Restaurant
excellent - but doesn't take cards - cash, or bank transfer.



Ireland - east coast - Inclination - made very welcome everywhere we went



Peel, Isle of Man - enjoyed.

NB - the above notes are personal feedback, and should be read in conjunction with the
appropriate pilot books, and the (excellent) Welcome Anchorages 2016 booklet, available
free from Largs Chandlers, the Yacht Haven office, and on line.
LARGS SC GOODIES - T SHIRTS
In addition to burgees, sweatshirts and other items (which can be monogrammed if you wish see here on the web site for more information), the club is selling Largs SC t-shirts at £9.50 each
in navy or white. Please ask at the bar, or see Julia in the office.
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THE EPIC VOYAGE OF THE JUBILEE HOPE - GREENOCK TO LAKE VICTORIA

Members of the cruising group in particular will know of the "adventures" of Gordon McLaren,
founder member of the cruising group, and master mariner, skippering the Jubilee Hope from
Greenock to Cape Town, a major part of her epic voyage Greenock to Lake Victoria in Tanzania
- a mere 9,000 miles, the latter stage overland!
The Jubilee Hope was converted from her previous life as an Admiralty tender to a hospital ship
by the Vine Trust charity, to provide medical and dental services to remote communities around
Lake Victoria, the largest lake in Africa. A sister ship, the Amazon Hope, already provides a
similar life saving service to communities in the Amazon.
Scottish Television are now screening a series of four programmes on the voyage, on Monday
evenings at 8 p.m. The two episodes shown so far vividly cover the voyage from Greenock,
around Land's End, being stormbound in Falmouth for weeks in the worst winter storms for
decades, then onwards across the notorious Bay of Biscay, with lots of problems on the way and the trials and tribulations of dealing with port officials in Luanda, trying to get fuel and other
supplies without paying the bribes demanded.
The two remaining episodes follow on 25th July and 1st August, or watch on catch up.
CLIPPER ROUND THE WORLD RACE - DAN SMITH - FINAL LEGS!

Former Largs SC junior member and Cumbraes Watersports Centre instructor Dan Smith, who
is skippering Derry-Londonderry-Doire, is in second place overall in the Clipper Round the World
race, which is now in its penultimate leg, from Derry-Londonderry to Den Helder in the
Netherlands, before the final leg to London at the end of July.
You can follow Dan's progress on the race web site. This includes daily bulletins, and live
position / course / speed information.
LARGS LIFEBOAT STATION - OPERATIONS MANAGER
We all know and highly value the work of the RNLI. The Largs lifeboat
station is seeking an operations manager to replace the present manager
who is retiring, having reached the age limit of 70. The operations manager
is responsible for the day to day management of the lifeboat station, to
ensure a permanent state of readiness for service. Required skills are team
player, good communicator, leadership, and local maritime knowledge.
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Desirable skills are IT literacy, and RNLI knowledge.
This is an essential role in a service close to the hearts of all who go to sea, so if you are interested,
please contact myself (largssc.membership@gmail.com) and I will forward the full job specification and
contact details.

THE SOCIAL SIDE - CLUBHOUSE OPENING HOURS etc
We have slightly changed our opening hours, to increase the opening hours when
training and other activities are on e.g. earlier opening on Saturday and Sunday:
Lunchtimes - Wednesday, Thursday, Friday - 12:00 to 14:00
Weekends - Saturday - 10:00 to 23:00**
- Sunday - 10:00 to 20:00
Evenings:
- Monday - 17:30 to 22:00
- Tuesday - 17:30 to 22:30
- Wednesday - 17:30 to 22:00
- Thursday - 17:30 to 22:00
- Friday - 17:30 to 23:00**
The bar will serve coffee and drinks during these times (no alcohol on Saturdays before 11:00,
and Sundays before 12:30).
Bar snacks will be available at lunch times and after evening sailing.
Specials board will be available Friday evening and all day Saturday and Sunday (last orders
20:30 on Friday and Saturday and 19:00 on Sunday).
** If the bar is quiet, the staff will close at 20:30 on a Friday and Saturday evening.
We will open on Friday evenings for quiz nights and other functions - please refer to Socials tab
on the LSC web site.
QUIZ NIGHT - Friday, 9th September
Quiz nights are now on their summer break, so the next quiz
night will be the second Friday in September, the 9th.
Volunteers for quizmaster - we are always looking for volunteers to
set the questions - and maybe get your revenge on all the too difficult
/ too easy / too many soap opera/film/sport / not enough "young"
questions etc. If you fancy a bash, please contact Alex West,
alex@westlord.co.uk, 01294 829286, or 07793 264518.
50:50 CLUB - EXTRA PRIZES!
As we have new members for the 50:50 club, more money is available for prizes! We now award
a fourth prize, so the prizes are now £60, £40, £30, and £20.
The June winners were Margaret MacFadyen (£60), Donald Low (£40), Ann Low (£30), and
Hilary Connelly (£20).
The July winners were Jill Pain (£60), Stan Petrie (£40), George Hutchison (£30), and Ken
Leitch (£20).
Congratulations to all the above!
Why not join the 50:50 club? Better odds than the National Lottery, or Ernie! It could be YOU
next month! You have to be in it to win it! A membership application form and a standing order
mandate can be downloaded from the web site's publications page.
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CLUBHOUSE WEBCAM AND WEATHER INFORMATION
Members are reminded they can access the Scottish Sailing Institute's webcam, which looks out
over our seaward dinghy park and slipway, towards the north end of Cumbrae, and beyond. As I
compile this, some of the advance guard of Optimists are preparing to go out on a rather grey
morning - but the forecast is better for this afternoon!

If you scroll down from the webcam, you can also see the current weather (or lack of it!):

Note the additional tabs in the bottom left, which allows you to call up graphs of the weather
parameters, and other information.
Gordon Cochrane
Membership Secretary
Links // Contacting the Club, the LSTA, and other links:
LSC office: 01475 670000
LSC Lookout Lounge / Bar: 01475 670022
LSC general e-mail: secretary@largssc.co.uk
LSC web site: www.largssc.co.uk
LSC Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssc
FoC Coastal Rowing Club: see here

LSTA general e-mail: info@lsta.org.uk
LSTA web site: http://www.lsta.org.uk/
LSTA Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssta
Scottish Sailing Institute: see here
SSI webcam (LSC slipway etc) and weather - see here
LYH webcam (view over E/F pontoon) – see here
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